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Abstract 

In this paper, the origin of the threshold stress in pure 3 mol %-y�ria tetragonal zirconia 

polycrystals (YTZP) is analysed in detail. At this regard, the two explana%ons reported in literature 

are discussed thoroughly. One of them invokes disloca%on ac%vity as the origin for such quan%ty, 

whereas the other one is based upon y�rium segrega%on at the grain boundaries. 

Cri%cal assessment for both of them is performed, and it has allowed concluding that the 

disloca%on ac%vity observed by Morita and Hiraga is just an ar%fact created during sample 

prepara%on. Thence, segrega%on at the grain boundaries seems to be the only mechanism 

accoun%ng for a threshold stress and its temperature and grain size dependence. 

 

1. Introduc�on 

Since Wakai et al.1 showed the superplas%city in YTZP for the ûrst %me, a lot of eûort has been 

devoted to this system; a good example of such intense research ac%vity can be found in. 234 

The steady-state strain rate ·Û at high temperature for super- plas%cally deformed ceramics is 

usually expressed by an equa%on of the form: 

 

       (1) 

 

 

where A is a dimensionless constant, G is the shear modulus, b is the magnitude of the Burgers 

vector, k is the Boltzmann9s constant, T is the absolute temperature, d is the grain size, p is the 

inverse grain size exponent, Ã is the stress, n is the stress exponent, and D is the appropriate 

diûusion coeûcient given by: D = D0 exp(2Q/RT), where D0  is the pre-exponen%al factor which 

contains a frequency factor and Q is the ac%va%on energy of the mechanism controlling 

superplas%city, R is the gas constant. The parameters n, p and Q reported in the literature for 

YTZP have oAen shown diûerent values for nominally iden%cal mate- rials tested under similar 

experimental condi%ons. 

Fig. 1 shows a plot of the strain rate versus stress, in arbitrary units, in which it is possible to 

observe the diûerent domains of values for n and Q. At very low stresses, deforma%on occurs by 

Nabarro-Herring diûusional creep, with n values tending to 1 and Q around 450 kJ/mol.3,5 When 

the stress increases, the creep parameters become no longer constant: values of n between 3 

and higher than 5 and values of Q as high as 700 kJ/mol are reported.3,4,6 At higher stresses 



and 450 kJ/mol respec%vely.3,4,6 To account for these diûerent creep parameters, several expla- 

na%ons have been proposed. Among the diûerent possible rate controlling mechanisms, three 

have been developed to account for the experimental creep results. (i) Two sequen%al processes: 

at high stresses, deforma%on occurs by grain boundary sliding (GBS) that is the slower process, 

whereas at low stresses, the deforma%on is controlled by an interface-reac%on process.7,8 (ii) 

Interface-controlled diûusional creep; it is suggested that the ûow process is controlled by a 

Coble-like mechanism provided the existence of grain-boundary disloca%ons, with two requi- 

sites: ûrstly, the core of those disloca%ons are perfect sources and sinks for vacancies and 

secondly, the disloca%ons are evenly spaced in the boundary planes so that all can climb at the 

same speed.9  (iii) GBS with a threshold stress; with the threshold stress, all the creep parameters 

can be explained by a single mechanism. The superplas%city is due to the GBS, being the 

accommoda%on processes controlled by the diûusion of point defects along the bulk.3,6 A 

detailed discussion of the diûerent proposed theories can be found in.6 

 

 

Fig. 1. Plot (in arbitrary units) of the strain rate vs. the stress to illustrate the diûerent domains 

for plas%city behaviour reported in YTZP specimens. 

 

Nowadays it is accepted that the most consistent explana%on for superplas%city in YTZP is based 

upon grain boundary sliding with a threshold stress. The main objec%on to his explana%on came 

from the lack of a physical model accoun%ng for the ori- gin of this quan%ty and its peculiar grain 

size and temperature dependences. In fact, the equa%on describing the superplas%c behaviour 

of YTZP is expressed as3,6 : 

 

         (2) 

 

 

where Ã0 is a threshold stress, which has been determined experimentally as3,6: 



        (3) 

 

 

 

being Ã0 measured in MPa and d in ým. 

In the paper, a cri%cal analysis of its origin will be developed. 

 

2. Experimental results and discussion 

Two diûerent models have been reported to this end. One of them is based upon the possible 

disloca%on ac%vity for plas- %city accommoda%on, whereas the other one makes use of ca%on 

segrega%on as the source for a fric%on force for grain sliding. The second one is extensively 

reported in literature and it will be commented at the end brieûy, whereas the ûrst one is a more 

recent one and its assessment is the aim of this paper. 

 

 2.1. Intergranular disloca�on 

In a recent paper by Morita and Hiraga10 these authors claim that n values as high as 5 and Q 

values equal to 680 kJ/mol, for stresses between 9 and 16 MPa, can be linked to the existence of 

a threshold stress for intragranular disloca%on mo%on, being such mo%on the accommoda%on 

process for GBS. Such hypothesis is based on the observa%on of disloca%on pile-ups as reported 

in.11 

A disloca%on pile-up is not a stable disloca%on microstructure since strong disloca%on repulsion 

of disloca%on each other must occur. It remains stable as long as an external applied stress Ã 

exists. The shear stress Ç at the head of the pile-up can be calculated using the equa%on11 : 

                                                (4) 

 

where L is the pile-up length and N is the number of pile-up dislo- ca%ons. Morita and Hiraga 

reported values of Ç for the diûerent pile-ups observed from 351 to 1260 MPa for nominal 

applied stresses from 15 to 50 MPa, Table 1 in.11 These values for the stress needed for pile-up 

stability are in full agreement with the reported values reported 400 MPa required for disloca%on 

mo%on in y�ria-tetragonal zirconia single crystals deformed at 1400 çC.12 Taking into account 

that for polycrystals the applied stress is 1/3 of the shear stress ac%ng on the pile-up plane, the 

stress concentra%on (Ç/Ã) lies in the range from 40 to 75 %mes the applied stress, too high to be 

explained by the stress concentra%on induced at mul%ple-grain junc%on during GBS. Several 

considera%ons must be done at this point: (i) As indicated  by  Morita  and  Hiraga,  intragranular  

disloca%ons were frequently located around the mul%ple-grain junc%ons.11 Since stress 

demands for disloca%on pile-ups genera%on are in between 350 and 1260 MPa, as observed by 

Morita and Hiraga, the  internal stress in  the  superplas%cally deformed YTZP must reach values 

well over 350 MPa. This is more than one order of magnitude larger than the applied stress. As 



the applied stress is the sum of the internal stress and the eûec- %ve stress, it would mean that 

the eûec%ve stress becomes nega%ve, which is clearly unphysical. (ii) Morita and Hiraga observed 

such pile-ups aAer the material had been cooled under load. This is consistent with the fact that 

Frank-Read sources can be generated under a stress ûeld only. However, mul%pledisloca%on 

reac%ons take place when disloca%on ac%vity pro- ceeds. Thus, a complicated disloca%on 

network is formed so that the internal stress ûeld can be minimised. Since mul%ple reac%ons 

give rise to sessile segments, most disloca%on seg- ments tend to be quite stable. No ma�er the 

cooling rate of the deformed sample, at least 70% of the disloca%on density remains in the post-

mortem microstructure. In consequence, the pile-up observed by Morita and Hiraga must be 

formed during cooling. 

We have performed a trac%on experiment of YTZP specimens with a grain size equal to 0.38 ým 

(the grain size is measured using the mean intersect method with no numerical factor), at 1350 

çC and 1025 s21 . These experimental condi%ons corre spond to the regime where the stress 

exponent is close to 3.13 To observe the microstructure created during deforma%on, the load 

was kept constant upon cooling. The cooling rate of the sample aAer deforma%on is displayed in 

Fig. 2. Two types of samples were prepared and observed through transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM).1 One of them corresponds to an as-received sample and the other one to the 

sample deformed and quenched according to the temperature proûle displayed in Fig. 2. More 

than 500 grains have been characterized, changing the %lt-angle while observing under TEM to 

favour disloca%on imaging in case they are present. Fig. 3 is a bright-ûeld micrograph showing 

the typical microstructure of an as-received sample and Fig. 4 corresponds to the sample 

quenched aAer deforma%on. No dis- loca%on ac%vity was observed in any of the more than 500 

grains studied. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Cooling rate of the trac%on test aAer deforma%on. As it can be observed, the 

temperature decreases from 1350 to 900 ç C in2 mn. 

 

 



On the order hand, compression experiments have also been performed with two sets of 

superplas%cally deformed samples: one was cooled down slowly and the other one quenched 

and again no disloca%ons were observed in any case. 

At this point, it should be remarked that the ac%vity of disloca%ons cannot explain the grain size 

and temperature dependence of the threshold stress shown in equa%on (3). If disloca%ons were 

responsible for a threshold stress, the temperature dependence would be an Arrhenius-type 

one, since its ac%va%on is a thermally ac%vated event. Clearly this is not the case, as displayed in 

Eq. (3). 

All these considera%ons together with our TEM observa%ons suggest us to say that the 

disloca%on structure observed by Morita and Hiraga is an ar%fact. 

 

2.2. Y#rium segrega�on at grain boundaries 

 

The alterna%ve explana%on for the existence of a threshold stress invokes the presence of ca%on 

segrega%on at the grain boundaries. 

 

 

Fig.  3. Bright  ûeld transmission  electron  micrographs  showing  typical microstructure of the 

as-received sample. The two ûgures correspond to the same area with diûerent %lt angles. 

 



Nowadays it is well reported and accepted that y�rium segregates at grain boundaries or at the 

disloca%on cores in YTZP. A thorough experimental analysis of the y�rium segrega%on at the 

grain boundaries is made by Boutz et al..14  The origin of this segrega%on is the relaxa%on of the 

elas%c energy around y�rium atom as a consequence of the diûerence between the ionic radius 

of Y3+  and the Zr4+ , being around 20% bigger the Y3+  than Zr4+  one and has been proved 

experimentally by means of diûerent techniques.14320 The y�rium segrega%on depends on the 

temperature and bulk concentra%on19 and also on the grain size.15 Segrega%on of the ca%ons 

to the grain boundaries changes the chemical composi%on as well as the electric space charge 

at the boundaries, consequently aûec%ng the deforma%on processes in which grain boundary 

mobility is involved, such as grain boundary sliding. This, in turn, must aûect the mechanical 

behaviour of the zirconia alloy, as shown recently in several papers. Details about how the seg- 

rega%on can inûuence the superplas%city in YTZP are found in references.21323 A theore%cal 

predic%on for the temperature and grain size dependence is made, and a theore%cal expression 

is achieved22,23 : 

                                                                   (5)    

 

Where A is a constant which depends on the details of the charge layer at the grain boundaries, 

and &G is the free enthalpy change for segrega%on from the bulk to the grain boundaries. 

Segrega%on is theremodynamically favoured when &G is neg- a%ve. This quan%ty depends on 

the shear modulus of the matrix and the segrega%ng species and the misût in ionic radius of the 

segregated and subs%tuted species. 

  

Fig. 4. Bright ûeld transmission electron micrographs showing the typical microstructure of a 

sample deformed in trac%on and quenched at the cooling rate of the Fig. 2. The two ûgures 

correspond to the same %lted area in order to observe disloca%ons if present. 



Although no experimental data are available for this mag- nitude, as far as we know, in the case 

of the solid solu%on of an%mony in cooper, this energy is 265 kJ mol21 .24 In this sys- tem, the 

diûerence between the atomic radius of Sb (r1 = 1.53 AÚ ) and that of cooper (r = 1.23 AÚ ); the 

misût between the two atoms is +0.194, very close to that found in yRa3zirconia solid 

solu%on.25 On the other hand, the shear modulus of both systems, 41 GPa for Sb3Cu,24 quite 

close to that of YTZP: 45 GPa.26 In consequence, it is logically accepted that the experimental 

value in equa%on (3) is a reasonable value. This value is in the cor- rect order of magnitude to 

that found in order systems, such as Y2 O3 3TiO2 , where Y3+  ca%ons segrega%on has been put 

forward. The elas%c energy is reported to be equal to 258 kJ/mol at room temperature.27 These 

values are fully consistent with the YTZP system, in which ionic radius are very close to those for 

Y2 O3 3TiO2. On the other hand, Yoshida et al.28 have deformed nanocrystalline monoclinic 

zirconia with grain size equal to 65 nm, in the range of temperatures between 1273 and 1373 K 

and although the phase in that range of temperatures is tetragonal, there is no y�rium content 

in them. The main results of this work is that the stress exponent is 2.5 in all range of stresses 

used in this work and no threshold stress exists, in agreement with the assump%on that this 

threshold stress is due to the y�rium segrega%on at the grain boundaries. 

As it can be observed in this Eq. (5), the impuri%es segrega%on at the grain boundaries can not 

only jus%fy the existence of the threshold stress but also give the grain size and temperature 

dependence found experimentally. 

 

3. Conclusions 

A cri%cal assessment of the diûerent reported models to account for the threshold stress in YTZP 

is carried out. The experimental tests to validate the disloca%on-driven model show that this 

explana%on is not consistent with the experimental facts; i.e. no disloca%on ac%vity is detected, 

and anyway, it cannot explain the temperature and grain size dependence of the creep equa%on. 

The ca%on segrega%on model can explain such dependencies and it is in full agreement with the 

fact that no threshold stress is measured in monoclinic zirconia, in which no ca%on segrega%on 

occurs. 
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